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By Bobbie Barton

AuthorHouse. Paperback. Condition: New. 312 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.8in.In this sequel
to AWAKENED BELLYDWELLERS the spaceship Columbia follows the spaceship Americus into the
macrocosm searching for unspoiled habitable planets. Both hunts are successful. During the
journey Captain of the Columbia, Justin Clark, rekindles his off-and-on romantic involvement with
Dr. Millie Nelson. Phillip Baxter, ex-President of the United States of America and his wife, Denise,
join the pioneers in their endeavor. His daughter Evelyn and her spouse, Bart, had previously set out
to resettle a new world. During the journey of the Columbia Denise bears a son. This is the account
of the progress made in developing new societies far from the devastation the space pioneers left
behind. As quickly as he can after offloading his passengers on their new world Justin Clark races
back to the Planet Earth only to find his military talents are not required. Five space ships had left
the newfound planet Alpha Blue after quickly depositing the first Bellydwellers who left the planet
Earth aboard the Americus to settle on a new world. They find a sparsely populated environment
and go about the task of revitalizing their home planet. One of the ships...
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Thorough guideline for publication fanatics. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a
delight of reading a created book.
-- Ter r y B a iley-- Ter r y B a iley

This book may be worth buying. I have read and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through once more once again in the future. Its been
written in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Fa ye Sha na ha n-- Fa ye Sha na ha n
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